
eSecLending’s 2019 
SECURITIES FINANCING CONFERENCE

8:30 a.m.

Beneficial Owner Peer Breakfast and 
Networking at District Hall

9:00 a.m.

Introducing: Global Peer Financing 
Association
Update on peer to peer lending and repo 
transactions and opportunities

Global Peer Financing Association consists 
of a group of beneficial owners actively 
engaged in the securities financing industry 
that have a shared goal to create a more 
efficient and actionable way to increase peer 
to peer securities financing trading activity.

• Who is involved and how can you get 
more information

• Updates on types of trades peers are 
active in today

• Credit approval solutions for non-rated 
counterparties

• Solving for central connection points to 
trade efficiently

• Opportunities to grow Global Peer 
Financing Association and trade 
opportunities

eSecLending, Credit Benchmark and Osler, 
Hoskin & Harcourt LLP will be present for 
this session only during the morning peer 
discussions.

10:00 a.m.

Beneficial Owner Peer Networking Break

10:15 a.m.

Beneficial Owner Peer Meeting
Moderated By:
Christopher Benish, CFA, 
Managing Analyst, State of Wisconsin 
Investment Board
Matthew Chessum, Investment Manager, 
Liquidity Management, Aberdeen Standard 
Investments
Chris and Matt welcome input on topics 
of interest to ensure everyone maximizes 
the information they wish to gain from 
the meeting.

• Lending as part of a broader Treasury 
Management function - cash, liquidity 
and collateral concept

• Direct lending experiences

• Direct cash reinvestment experiences

• Synthetic alternatives to lending: other 
execution methods pros/cons, what 
markets make sense

• Cash strategies driving the lending 
program – pros/cons

• Experiences in new lending markets

• Technology tools: What systems are used 
for cash/collateral/liquidity/securities 
finance management and oversight?

Morning – 
Peer Sessions at District Hall

Afternoon – 
eSecLending Securities Financing Conference at ICA

11:15 a.m.

Beneficial Owners Breakout Sessions
A - Pension Funds

• Use of non-cash collateral: less cash, 
more government debt and equities 
for some – pros/cons, risk profile, 
getting guidelines approved, revenue 
opportunities

• Collateral management: How are 
pensions managing collateral obligations 
in the face of new regulations?

• How are liquidity profiles changing: 
Pension asset owners are increasing 
allocations to private asset classes 
(private equity, debt, real estate) and 
in some cases hedge funds. How do 
you evaluate the impact on your overall 
liquidity? How are you set up to meet/
monitor liquidity obligations?

• Regulation advocacy: How to best 
engage regulators and what the high-
priority items are impacting pension 
activity.

B - Investment Company Funds

• Securities lending and its wider role 
within organizations to support liquidity 
and collateral management strategies

• Investment manager changing views on 
lending to help lift performance

• Costs and competitive edge – How 
to be as competitive as possible as a 
lender. How much of an impact are costs 
having on programs, if any? Is anyone 
seeing agents passing costs, directly 
or indirectly to lenders? Has anyone 
changed strategies due to costs assessed 
– moving to more specials only? Has 
anyone made changes to make their 
program more competitive?

• Accessing new markets – Are funds 
entering new markets? And if not, 
what is needed to make funds more 
comfortable entering new markets? 
How are funds addressing pinch points 
such as recalls and other operational or 
reporting requirements?

• ESG and sustainability – Are funds being 
asked to address how securities lending 
operates within an ESG investment 
strategy?

12:15 p.m.

Lunch and Networking for Beneficial 
Owners at District Hall

1:00 p.m.

Break: Beneficial Owners Transition to 
ICA Venue for Afternoon Conference - 
5 min walk

1:30 p.m.

Welcome Remarks
Brooke Gillman, Managing Director, Head of Client Relationship Management 
Peter Bassler, Managing Director, Head of Business Development, eSecLending

1:35 p.m.

Data Matters
How lenders should think about using data beyond securities lending and 
how benchmarking is evolving
Nancy Allen, Director, Global Product Owner, DataLend

2:00 p.m.

Macro Impacts to Securities Lending: Views from the Macro Man 
How macro economics are driving market volatility, hedge fund strategies, 
and other underlying demand factors that impact securities borrowing and 
ultimately value to beneficial owners
Cameron Crise, Macro Strategist, Bloomberg LP

2:25 p.m.

Equity Lending Markets
Market drivers, collateral evolution, automated trading, specials, GC and 
everything else
Jim Moroney, Managing Director, Head of Global Equity Trading, eSecLending
Mel Smith, Executive Director, Head of SBL Trading US & International, UBS

3:00 p.m.

Afternoon Networking Break

3:35 p.m.

Exclusives Matter
Perspective from the borrower – pricing, process, priority
Marguerite Gleeson, Executive Director, Morgan Stanley

4:00 p.m.

New Lending Markets
Saudi Arabia, China, Philippines, Indonesia, India, Peru - Where are we and 
when will we get there
Ed Oliver, Managing Director, Head of Product Development, eSecLending

4:25 p.m.

US Treasury Lending
Why lenders should pay attention, again
Conversation lead by Peter Economou, Head of Markets, Risk, and Operations, 
eSecLending
Alexander Blanchard, Global Head of Repo Trading, Goldman Sachs
Jerry May, Senior Portfolio Manager, OPERS

4:50 p.m.

eSecLending Strategy Updates and Closing Remarks
Craig Starble, CEO, eSecLending

5:00 p.m.

Gallery Access at the Institute of Contemporary Art
At the conclusion of the conference, our guests may enjoy a short tour of 
the galleries prior to the reception

5:30-7:30 p.m.

Networking Reception
Drinks and hors d’oeuvres served in the ICA theater

7:30 p.m.

Post Conference Informal Gathering at Committee 
Join us for more food and drinks (5 minute walk)

Morning Sessions @ District Hall
Afternoon Sessions @ Institute of Contemporary Art

Tuesday, October 29, 2019
Boston, Massachusetts

eSecLending invites you to our 2019 Securities Financing Conference in Boston at the Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA) on Tuesday, October 29, 2019. The day will 
begin at 9.00 a.m. nearby at District Hall with our clients and other beneficial owners friends gathering for their securities lending peer group meeting. The eSecLending 
conference will begin at 1:30 p.m. with an afternoon of education on current trends and market drivers impacting the securities finance industry. A networking reception 
will begin at 5:30 p.m.


